FREE Bible prophecy documentary book download proving our generation will see the return of the
Lord. Do you want to know what is going to happen in the future before it actually takes place? The
Word of God provides you with specific details about our future and all of these things are coming to
pass in this generation. If you aren’t saved yet this is a must read! Download The Last Chronicles of
Planet Earth September 12, 2012 Edition written by Frank DiMora

https://www.facebook.com/LastChronicles

More Prophecy News for 9-14-12 via The Last Chronicles of Planet Earth:

Prophecy Sign: Daniel 7:24& Daniel 2:41-43 Revelation 6:5-6 Decline of the Euro
“The ten horns are ten kings Who shall arise from this kingdom. And another shall rise after them; He
shall be different from the first ones, And shall subdue three kings.” (7:24)
“Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom shall be
divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay.
42
And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly
strong and partly fragile. 43 As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed of
men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix with clay.” (2:41-43)
“
When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked,
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice
in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation)

Headline: EU turf war on banking union may pose risks to Spain
The European Parliament is fighting for a bigger say in shaping the eurozone banking supervisor in a
move which could hurt Spain. Putting the eurozone's banks and national supervisors under the
ultimate authority of the European Central Bank (ECB) should have been a relatively easy task, or so
EU leaders thought back in June. This was Germany's precondition for agreeing that ailing banks
may access the eurozone fund directly, a demand made by Spain so that the €100 billion loan from
the eurozone could be taken off its government debt. The plan was to get a final deal in December,
so that the new authority can start early 2013 and Spain's debt be alleviated soon afterwards.
But a turf war between the European Parliament and the EU Council representing member states
over who has the final say on the freshly tabled legislation is likely to derail the calendar way beyond
December.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://euobserver.com/economic/117525

Prophecy Sign: Revelation 6:5-6 & James 5:1-3 -Worldwide
“

When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked,
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice
in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation)

“Come now, you rich, weep and howl for your miseries that are coming upon you! 2 Your riches are
corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. 3 Your gold and silver are corroded, and their corrosion
will be a witness against you and will eat your flesh like fire. You have heaped up treasure in the last
days.” (James)

Headline: Federal Reserve to buy more debt to boost US economy
The US central bank has moved to kick-start economic recovery by restarting its policy of pumping
money into the economy via quantitative easing. The Federal Reserve said it will buy "additional
agency mortgage-backed securities at a pace of $40bn (£25bn) per month". Stock markets in the US
and Asia jumped on the news, with European markets also expected to open higher on Friday.
The US economy is a pivotal issue in this year's US presidential election. Interest rates in the US
have been close to zero for several years now, and the Fed again kept them at below 0.25% on
Thursday.
Amy’s Comment: Say goodbye to the little value the dollar has left
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-19592151

Prophecy Sign: Matthew 24:6 , Revelation 6:3-4 & Revelation 6:8
“

And you will hear of wars and rumors of wars. See that you are not troubled; for all these things must
come to pass, but the end is not yet.” Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to
make men slay one another and Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the
pale horse of Death and Hades, as the one that has the power to kill by sword.

Headline: Tensions rise as China surveillance ships enter waters claimed by Japan
Six Chinese surveillance ships briefly entered waters near disputed islands claimed by Tokyo and
Beijing on Friday, raising the stakes in a long-running territorial row between Asia's two biggest
economies. China's foreign ministry said that the ships entered the disputed waters to carry out
maritime surveillance and that for the first time China was carrying out a mission of "law enforcement
over its maritime rights". "It reflects our government's jurisdiction over the Diaoyu islands," it said in a
statement. The ministry has used similar language in the past. The islands, known as Senkaku in
Japanese and Diaoyu in Chinese, are near potentially huge maritime gas and oil fields.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/49027621/ns/world_news-asia_pacific/?ocid=msnhp#.UFM9O66oaSo

Prophecy Sign: Luke 21:11 & Revelation 6:8
“And there will be great earthquakes in various places, and famines and pestilences; and there will be
fearful sights and great signs from heaven.” (Luke)
“So I looked, and behold, a pale horse. And the name of him who sat on it was Death, and Hades
followed with him. And power was given to them over a fourth of the earth, to kill with sword, with
hunger, with death (Thanatos in Greek meaning the death of the body whether natural or violent), and by
the beasts of the earth” (Revelation)

Headline: Yosemite park hantavirus alert to 230,000 campers
Headline: Yosemite extends hantavirus warning; 9th infection confirmed
Yosemite park rangers have expanded a health advisory about a killer virus to nearly a quarter of a
million people who have stayed there since June. The mouse-borne hantavirus is now known to have

infected nine people - three of whom have died. There is no known cure. Officials at the California
park insist their letters to more than 230,000 people are purely precautionary. Deer mice, which
spread the infection, have increased in number and now the rodents are being trapped and killed.
Yosemite initially sent a warning last month to 1,700 campers who stayed at a specific campsite,
before gradually expanding that figure as infections emerged elsewhere.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-19594542
http://www.foxnews.com/health/2012/09/14/yosemite-extends-hantavirus-warning-th-infectionconfirmed/?test=latestnews

Headline: Ebola outbreak out of control in Congo: WHO
An Ebola outbreak in Democratic Republic of Congo risks spreading to major towns if not brought
under control soon, the World Health Organisation said on Thursday. The death toll has more than
doubled since last week to 31, including five health workers dying from the contagious virus for which
there is no known treatment. Ebola causes massive bleeding and kills up to 90 percent of its victims.
"The epidemic is not under control. On the contrary the situation is very, very serious," Eugene
Kabambi, a WHO spokesman in Congo's capital Kinshasa told Reuters by telephone. "If nothing is
done now, the disease will reach other places, and even major towns will be threatened," he said.
Sept. 13, 2012
http://news.terra.com/ebola-outbreak-out-of-control-in-congowho,49746b69e7fb9310VgnVCM10000098cceb0aRCRD.html

Headline: Hepatitis outbreak kills 16 in South Sudan refugee camps
An outbreak of the Hepatitis E virus has killed 16 people in three South Sudanese refugee camps
near the volatile border with Sudan, authorities and the United Nations said on Thursday. South
Sudan’s border region has been flooded with hundreds of thousands of refugees fleeing fighting in
Sudan’s South Kordofan and Blue Nile states. South Sudan's Ministry of Health has reported almost
400 cases of the virus since the outbreak was identified in July. “Cases are rising day by day, thus
placing immense pressure on the available health services and resources. This is of grave
humanitarian concern,” the ministry said in a joint statement with U.N. agencies.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://english.alarabiya.net/articles/2012/09/14/237965.html?PHPSESSID=s3jj4nn4sdfdcte67ge0dmmim3

Prophecy Sign: EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER
(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms)
Headline: Niger floods and cholera claim 162 lives: UN
Floods in Niger have killed 81 people since July, the UN Office for Humanitarian Affairs announced
Thursday, adding cholera outbreaks have killed a further 81 people. “The last update of the toll of the
floods dating from September 11 indicates that 527,471 people have been affected by the bad
weather and 81 people have lost their lives,” OCHA said in a statement in Niamey. The previous toll
established by the authorities was 68 dead and 485,000 people affected in the Sahel nation in West

Africa. Thousands of homes, schools, health centres and mosques have been destroyed, along with
large quantities of food supplies, according to the authorities. The UN office also reported outbreaks
of cholera, which have claimed 81 lives since the start of the year, mainly in the west of the country.
Sept. 14, 2012
https://theextinctionprotocol.wordpress.com/2012/09/14/niger-floods-and-cholera-claim-162-lives-un/

Headline: Quake jolts rural Northern California, no damage
There are no damage reports after an earthquake jolted rural areas of Northern California near the
Oregon border. A U.S. Geological Survey computer generated report says the magnitude-4.3 quake
struck at 4:53 a.m. Friday and was centered 10 miles south of Fortuna. The area is about 270 miles
northwest of Sacramento.Fortuna police dispatcher Tanya Kadle says she felt a quick jolt.
She says there have been no reports of damage or injury.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.sacbee.com/2012/09/14/4819933/quake-jolts-rural-northern-california.html

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/recenteqsww/Quakes/quakes_all.html

*Latest Volcanic Activity
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/

*Latest Weather Up to the Minute
http://www.accuweather.com/#

ISRAEL
(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone)
Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered
together against it.”

Headline: Israeli Arab official warns of 'Armageddon'
Israeli Arabs protest outside the U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv Thursday following the attacks on U.S.
compounds in Libya, Egypt and Yemen. The Times of Israel reports about 100 peaceful
demonstrators marched outside the embassy to protest the anti-Islam movie which mocks the
prophet Muhammad. A radical group called the Northern Branch of the Islamic Movement led the
demonstration, according to the Times of Israel.A top Israeli Arab Knesset official warned of
“Armageddon” if the United Nations does not intervene.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.wnd.com/2012/09/israeli-arab-official-warns-of-armageddon/?cat_orig=world

Headline: IDF reinforces security along border fence with Syria

The Israel Defense Forces has recently been upgrading the fence along Israel's border with Syria in
response to the ongoing fighting in the latter country. More than 90 percent of the fence, which is
about 130 kilometers long in total, was built shortly after the 1973 Yom Kippur War. Therefore, major
work is needed to make it suitable for the current situation, IDF officers said. Part of the problem is
that severe weather in the Golan Heights has battered the fence over the years to the point where in
certain places, it barely exists. The work began a few days ago. Among other things, the plans
drafted by the IDF Northern Command call for placing dozens of new information-gathering sensors
along the fence, electrifying parts of it so that it will warn of intruders, and laying mines along parts of
the border.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/idf-reinforces-security-along-border-fence-withsyria.premium-1.464852#

Headline: EU to double Palestinian aid to 200 million euros
Headline: US to grant Palestinian Authority $200m
The European Union will double its aid for Palestinian development and the Palestinian Authority to
200 million euros in 2012, the EU executive said on Friday. The development aid will be focused on
water, sanitation and support for refugees. A further 100 million euros aid credits unspent last year
will be also spent in 2012, the European Commission said in a statement. "The decision shows our
commitment to help the people of Palestine in the areas which are vital to their everyday lives," said
Stefan Fuele, EU commissioner for enlargement and European neighborhood Policy. The European
Union has been critical of Israeli settlement building and curbs on economic development in the
occupied West Bank. EU foreign ministers in May expressed "deep concern," saying that such moves
made it impossible to create a Palestinian state alongside Israel.
Amy’s Comment: All the headlines you are about to see below regarding the civil unrest
across the Middle East is the result of these actions and President Obama snubbing PM
Netanyahu- THIS is God’s Curse come home to roost (Genesis 12:3)
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/eu-to-double-palestinian-aid-to-200-million-euros-1.465078
http://english.al-akhbar.com/content/us-grant-palestinian-authority-200m

Persia/Assyria & The Confederacy Against Israel
Psalm 83

“Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold, Your
enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have taken crafty
counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered ones. 4 They have said,
“Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no
more.”

Jordan
Headline: HRW urges Jordan to release activists
Human Rights Watch on Friday urged Jordan to release activists detained last week during proreform demonstrations, criticizing the government's "toughening stand" toward their demands.
"The arrest by security forces of well over a dozen peaceful reform activists since September 7, 2012,
signals the government’s toughening stand toward demands for political reform in the kingdom," said
HRW. "The authorities should release all of those detained solely for the peaceful exercise of their
rights to expression, association, and assembly," the New York-based watchdog said in a statement.
"The security services arrested activists in various parts of the country for peacefully protesting or
calling for reform, in what appeared a concerted move by security and judicial authorities against
opposition groups." Those arrested last Friday include 10 activists from the southern towns of Tafileh
and Karak, and seven from Amman.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436409

Lebanon
Headline: Syrian shells hit northern Lebanese town
Two shells fired from Syria hit the town of Menjez near the Al-Kabir River, the National News Agency
reported on Friday. The report added that the shells fell near the outpost of the security forces near
Our Lady of the Castle monastery in North Lebanon’s Menjez.The spillover of the conflict into
Lebanon has worried the international community after shelling from Syria into Lebanon and crossborder shootings have become near-daily occurrences in recent months according to officials in
Beirut.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436446

Egypt
Headline: Egypt to publish film in response to anti-Islam movie
Al-Nour Egypt's Salafi party has announced it would be producing a film about the Prophet
Mohammed's life, al-Masry al-Youm newspaper reported Friday. The film, which will be published in
response to the anti-Islam film that ignited riots in the Middle East this week, will be called "Where
would the world be without Mohammed?"
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4281495,00.html

Headline: Adviser says Egypt should control Sinai

The Camp David Accords with Israel should be modified to allow Egypt full control over the Sinai,
says an adviser to President Mohamed Morsi. Mohamed Esmat Seif al-Dawla said the treaty
"disarms" two-thirds of the peninsula, leaving the region without protection, al-Masry al-Youm
reported. Protection by Egyptian armed forces will allow for real development in Sinai, Dawla said.
Egypt must take full control of the area because "the Israeli media threatened to storm Sinai to mount
pressure on Egypt," he said. Under terms of the 1979 treaty, only Egyptian police with light weapons
are allowed to guard the border with Israel. Egyptian troops are prohibited from entering the peninsula
without prior agreement.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/09/14/Adviser-says-Egypt-should-control-Sinai/UPI59321347621845/

Syria Damascus: also see Amos 1:3-5 & Isaiah 17:1-14

Syria
Headline: Envoy to talk with opposition in Syria as fighting continues
Headline: UN Envoy to Meet With Assad Saturday
The UN-Arab League special envoy to Syria is to hold talks with opposition representatives on Friday
in a bid to resolve the nearly 18-month conflict in the country. Lakhdar Brahimi has spoken of a
'worsening crisis.' Brahimi is scheduled to meet the opposition National Coordination Committee for
Democratic Change among other opposition groups on Friday. On his arrival at Damascus airport on
Thursday, Brahimi said the conflict in Syria was getting worse. "We came to Syria to hold meetings
with our Syrian brothers because there is a big crisis, and I think it is getting worse," Syria's official
SAMA news agency quoted Brahimi as saying.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.dw.de/dw/article/0,,16236668,00.html
http://www.voanews.com/content/un-peace-envoy-to-meet-assad/1507866.html

Headline: Aleppo bombed as Brahimi meets Syria opposition; Erdogan says Assad’s

end ‘inevitable’
Headline: Syrian army jets, helicopters batter Aleppo
Syrian regime air strikes targeted rebel-held police stations inside Aleppo city on Friday, ahead of
talks between visiting peace envoy Lakhdar Brahimi and opposition groups in the 18-month conflict.
On Thursday, as many as 165 people were killed by the security forces across the country, activists
said. An AFP correspondent said three loud explosions were heard Friday in Damascus, where
Brahimi spent his first night ahead of meetings with the opposition groups tolerated by the embattled
regime of President Bashar al-Assad. Among those the U.N. and Arab League envoy is scheduled to
meet is the opposition National Coordination Committee for Democratic Change, which brings
together Arab nationalists, Kurds and socialists.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://english.alarabiya.net/articles/2012/09/14/237953.html?PHPSESSID=s3jj4nn4sdfdcte67ge0dmmim3

http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436532

Headline: Syrian army uses explosives on Hama protesters, group says
Soldiers used explosives against protesters in the central city of Hama, wounding several people as
demonstrators took to the streets on Friday to call for the fall of the regime, the Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights said. "Several people were wounded when the army used explosive devices to target
protesters," the Britain-based watchdog said in a statement.Elsewhere in the province, demonstrators
protested against an anti-Islamic film made in the United States that has sparked violent anti-US
rallies in several Arab countries.In Kafr Zeita, hundreds of people chanting for the fall of President
Bashar al-Assad also shouted slogans denouncing the film that mocks Islam and the Prophet
Mohammed.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436634

Headline: Syria: Christians take up arms for first time
The Christian community has tried to avoid taking sides in the civil war. In Aleppo, it recruited
vigilantes from the Boy Scout movement to protect churches, but as the war moved into the city and
spread across its suburbs they have begun to accept weapons from the Syrian army and joined
forces with Armenian groups to repel opposition guerrillas. "Everybody is fighting everybody," said
George, an Armenian Christian from the city. "The Armenians are fighting because they believe the
FSA are sent by their Turkish oppressors to attack them, the Christians want to defend their
neighbourhoods, Shabiha regime militia are there to kill and rape, the army is fighting the FSA, and
the [Kurdish militant group] PKK have their own militia too." For the past six weeks up to 150 Christian
and Armenian fighters have been fighting to prevent Free Syrian Army rebels from entering Christian
heartland areas of Aleppo. Last month the Syrian army claimed a 'victory' in removing FSA fighters
from the historic Christian quarter of Jdeidah. But Christian militia fighters told the Daily Telegraph it
was they who had first attacked the FSA there.
Sept. 12, 2012
http://www.worthynews.com/top/telegraph-co-uk-news-worldnews-middleeast-syria-9539244-Syria-Christianstake-up-arms-for-first-time-html/

Iran/Iraq/Turkey
Iran: Jeremiah 49:34-39
“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might.
36
Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter them toward
all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause
Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek their life. I will bring disaster
upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the sword after them Until I have
consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,’
says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’
says the LORD.”

Headline: At least 4 soldiers, 75 terrorists killed in clashes in Hakkari
The Hakkari Governor's Office said on Friday that at least four soldiers and 75 terrorists from the
Kurdistan Workers' Party (PKK) had been killed between Sept. 8 and Sept. 14 in ongoing clashes.
The military says it has launched a large-scale ground operation backed up by fighter jets and
helicopters in its escalating fight against the terrorist PKK in the province of Hakkari on Turkey's
border with Iraq. Chief of General Staff Gen. Necdet Özel also went to Şemdinli, a district of Hakkari
province, to monitor the operation, launched with seven battalions. Each battalion is made up of a
different number of troops and it is estimated that at least 5,000 ground troops are involved in the
operation aimed at rooting out PKK terrorists in the region.
Sept. 14, 2012

http://www.todayszaman.com/news-292334-turkish-authorities-say-75-pkk-terrorists-killed-in-operations-lastweek.html

Headline: Iraqi Kurdistan confirms oil deal with Baghdad
Iraqi Kurdistan Friday confirmed a deal aimed at resolving an oil standoff with Baghdad, whereby the
region will export 200,000 barrels of oil per day, and receive an "advance" of about $833 million.
Kurdistan halted its oil exports via the federal government on April 1 over $1.5 billion it said is owed to
foreign oil companies working in the region that Baghdad has allegedly withheld, but then resumed
them again on August 7, in what was billed as a confidence-building measure. A Kurdistan official
then said on September 1 that the region would extend the exports until the 15th. The deal was
reached on Thursday at a meeting chaired by Deputy Prime Minister Roz Nuri Shaways and attended
by Iraqi and Kurdistan officials, a statement on the website of the autonomous Kurdistan region's
government said.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436587

Ezekiel (Yechezk’el) War
Headline: 'Provocations' expected at Moscow rally
Moscow police have learned about "provocations" being plotted to take place during the Sept. 15
March of Millions, ITAR-Tass reported Friday. The political opposition rally slated for Saturday, which
has a permit allowing for 25,000 participants, is expected to draw a heavy security presence.
"The Moscow police have learned that certain individuals plan provocations and appeals for breaking
public peace, in particular, with the blocking of motor traffic, when the action is over," the Russian
news agency quoted its unidentified police source as saying.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/09/14/Provocations-expected-at-Moscow-rally/UPI57581347641181/

Headline: U.S. warships sent to Libyan coast
Headline: Air traffic to Benghazi suspended for security reasons, says source
President Obama said "justice will be done" in the deaths of the U.S. ambassador and three others
killed in the attack on the U.S. Consulate in Benghazi, Libya. U.S. Marines were dispatched to Libya
to bolster security in the wake of the attack, The Washington Post reported. The Pentagon also
directed two destroyers, the USS Laboon and USS McFaul, toward the Libyan coast, CNN reported.
A senior official said the warships, equipped with satellite-guided Tomahawk cruise missiles that can
be programmed to hit specific targets, "will give the administration flexibility," CNN said. The McFaul
was at Crete in the Mediterranean and the Laboon was near Gibraltar.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/09/12/US-warships-sent-to-Libyan-coast/UPI26561347427654/?spt=hts&or=3?dailybrief
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436381

The Arab Spring in Prophecy
(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7)
(Revelation 6:3-4 Revelation 6:8)

Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end
times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and
Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades,
as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy”
because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls it.
Luke 21:9: wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of
disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)
Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting
among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one
another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a
kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.

Headline: Embassies stormed, KFC torched as anger over anti-Islam film rages
Headline: Fears Friday prayers will bring more anti-USA protests
Protesters in a number of countries across the Muslim world vented anger against the West on Friday
as the controversy over an anti-Islamic film raged, with a KFC restaurant torched in Lebanon, violent
attacks on U.S. embassies in Sudan and Tunis and fierce protests in Egypt, Jordan and
Pakistan. U.S. embassies and consulates are braced for trouble on the Muslim day of prayer, when
demonstrations are often held, following the attack on the consulate in Benghazi, Libya, which killed
U.S. Ambassador Christopher Stevens and three other Americans.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://worldnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2012/09/14/13856452-embassies-stormed-kfc-torched-as-anger-overanti-islam-film-rages?lite
http://www.euronews.com/2012/09/14/fears-friday-prayers-will-bring-more-anti-usa-protests/

Headline: Muslim Brotherhood website demands that West criminalize ‘assaults’ on

Islam
Without the “criminalization of assaults on the sanctities of all heavenly religions,” the Muslim
Brotherhood warned on Thursday, insults to Islam “will continue to cause devout Muslims across the
world to suspect and even loathe the West, especially the USA.” The remarks were part of
a statement posted on the English-language website of the Brotherhood in response to a trailer for a
new film, which the Egyptian ruling party says is insulting to Islam.Since the publication of the trailer

earlier this week, violent anti-American riots have been raging at US diplomatic missions throughout
the Middle East. In Benghazi, Libya, the American ambassador and three others were killed in a
violent takeover of the consulate, and in Cairo and Sanaa, enraged mobs converged on the US
embassies. According to the statement, “one and a half billion Muslims [were] subjected to humiliation
and abuse in the person of their leader, Mohammed, the Messenger of God, the Prophet of Islam,”
due to the film.
Sept. 13, 2012
http://www.worthynews.com/top/timesofisrael-com-muslim-brotherhood-website-demands-that-westcriminalize-assaults-on-islam-/

Headline: FBI and DHS Warn of Terror Attacks in Response to Anti-Muslim Video
The FBI and the Department of Homeland Security have issued an unspecific terror warning as
violence rages across the Middle East in response to an anti-Islamic movie “trailer” that appeared on
Youtube. The intelligence bulletin warns that “the risk of violence could increase both at home and
abroad as the film continues to gain attention” due largely to sensationalistic corporate media
coverage. Despite the lack of a credible threat, the bulletin says “violent extremist groups in the
United States could exploit anger over the film to advance their recruitment efforts.” The short video
appears to be “a contrived fraud designed to stir up unrest in the Middle East while shielding the true
reasons behind the murder of Ambassador Chris Stevens,” Paul Joseph Watson wrote for
Infowar.com on Thursday. “Everything about the movie suggests it was a contrived fraud to artificially
manufacture unrest in the middle east at a time where speculation that the U.S. and Israel are about
to launch military interventions in Iran and Syria is rife,” Watson notes.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.infowars.com/fbi-and-dhs-warn-of-terror-attacks-in-response-to-anti-muslim-video/

Amy’s Comment: Due to the fact that most protests today are regarding this film,
I will list the headlines below with the news links, all dated today. Countries in
BLUE are countries listed in prophecy
Headline: Jordanians gather near US embassy to protest against anti-Islam film
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/14/261549/jordanians-protest-near-us-embassy/
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436534

Headline: Protester killed as violence hits the streets of Tripoli Lebanon
http://www.euronews.com/2012/09/14/protester-killed-as-violence-hits-the-streets-of-tripoli/

Headline: Anti-US clashes continue in Cairo Egypt
Headline: Egyptian Bedouin storm peacekeeper camp over anti-Islam film
http://www.euronews.com/2012/09/14/anti-us-clashes-continue-in-cairo/
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436652

Headline: Nigeria troops fire shots near mosque to disperse protest
http://www.modernghana.com/news/417788/1/nigeria-troops-fire-shots-near-mosque-to-disperse-.html

Headline: Bahrainis protest against US-made sacrilegious film
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/14/261522/bahrainis-rally-over-antiislam-movie/

Headline: India arrests 86 protesters outside US consulate in Chennai
Headline: Thousands protest in Bangladesh over anti-Islam film
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/14/261573/86-antius-protesters-arrested-in-india/
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4281599,00.html
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436414

Headline: Indonesian protesters say anti-Islam film declares war
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436405

Headline: Protests erupt in east Afghanistan over anti-Islam film made in US
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/14/261552/afghans-protest-usmade-antiislam-film/
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/09/14/Anti-US-protests-expand-to-Afghanistan/UPI33551347602586/

Headline: Four protesters killed in clashes outside US Embassy in Sudan
Headline: Clashes as thousands head for US Embassy in Sudan
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/14/261565/three-killed-in-antius-protest-in-sudan/
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436564

Headline: Sudan Protesters Set Fire to German Embassy in Sudan
http://www.aina.org/news/2012091495306.htm

Headline: Angry Tunisian protesters storm US Embassy over anti-Islam film
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/14/261563/tunisian-protesters-storm-us-embassy/

Headline: Thousands protest anti Islam movie in Somali capital
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2012/09/14/261526/antiislam-film-sparks-protest-in-somalia/

Headline: Marines arrive in Yemen after embassy attack, protests spread
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2012/09/14/us-sends-marines-to-yemen-after-embassy-attack-protestsspread/

Headline: 500 people protest anti-Islam film in Kuwait
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4281513,00.html

Headline: Qatar: Protesters rally against anti-Islam film
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4281542,00.html

Headline: Iraqis burn US, Israeli flags in anti-Islam film demonstration
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436555

Headline: Thousands chant 'Death to Israel' in Tehran
Headline: Iran wants apology for 'insulting' film
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4281560,00.html
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436449
http://www.worthynews.com/top/upi-com-Top_News-Special-2012-09-13-Iran-wants-US-apology-for-hate-filmUPI-63191347542854--/

Headline: Salafists burn US flags in Morocco's Sale
http://www.nowlebanon.com/NewsArticleDetails.aspx?ID=436606

Headline: Gulf bloc condemns anti-Islam film, violence
The Gulf Cooperation Council on Friday condemned an anti-Islam film as well as the violence it has
triggered, as Bahrain ordered that websites carrying the movie be blocked. The Gulf Cooperation
Council consists of Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Yemen,
Jordan and Morocco
http://english.alarabiya.net/articles/2012/09/14/238006.html?PHPSESSID=s3jj4nn4sdfdcte67ge0dmmim3

North/Central/South America
Headline: Argentina: Thousands attend anti-Fernandez rallies
Tens of thousands took to the streets of Argentina’s largest cities on Thursday, in protest against the
policies of President Cristina Fernandez de Kirchner. The rallies, which were organised over social
media, were far more widespread than similar ones in June. Among their grievances protesters
named; strict currency controls, high crime rates and a rumored change to the constitution which
would allow President Fernandez to serve a third term.Following her first four year term the President
won a landslide re-election in October, but her approval ratings have since plummeted.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.euronews.com/2012/09/14/argentina-thousands-attend-anti-fernandez-rally-s/

Africa- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY
Headline: Red Cross says Mali situation ‘alarming’
More than half a million people in northern Mali, occupied by militants, need aid to cope with rising
food prices, collapsed public services and a lack of health care, the International Committee of the
Red Cross said yesterday. “The (humanitarian) situation is more and more alarming for the
population, both the displaced and residents who have stayed put,” Yasmine Praz Dessimoz, head of
International Committee of the Red Cross for North and West Africa, told a news conference in
Geneva.Mali was plunged into chaos in March when soldiers toppled the president, leaving a power
vacuum that enabled militants from the north to seize nearly two thirds of the country.
“Public services practically no longer function, basic health services are not provided and supplying
clean drinking water is difficult. Needs are huge,” Praz Dessimoz said.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://arabnews.com/red-cross-says-mali-situation-%E2%80%98alarming%E2%80%99

Headline: As strike looms, South Africa warns miners
South Africa announced Friday it would crack down on any possible violence as mine workers edged
closer to declaring a general strike. The government said it would move "very swiftly" against anyone
involved in an illegal gathering or carrying weapons, the BBC reported.Justice Minister Jeff Radebe
declined to call the government's planned actions a state of emergency, but the military has been
placed on high alert.A strike last month at the Marikana platinum mine turned violent as police shot
and killed 34 miners.
Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2012/09/14/As-strike-looms-South-Africa-warns-miners/UPI86741347635628/

Europe
Headline: Mob gathers outside U.S. embassy in London
Photos and video from the Twitter feed of Phil Han, a reporter and producer in CNN, who is outside
the U.S. embassy in London where a mob has gathered and burned the American flag:

Sept. 14, 2012
http://www.weeklystandard.com/blogs/mob-gathers-us-embassy-london_652335.html

Headline: European Revolution
All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE,
GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND,
PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK.
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364
http://takethesquare.net/author/mcmillan-hunt/
http://www.occupyeurope.com/

